The Novi Chapter SCI has initiated a Youth Hunter Development Program to educate future generations regarding the nomenclature and use of firearms, bow hunting and hunting and tracking techniques. The curriculum has been developed by Chuck Bazzy and includes the following subjects and presenters.

Rifles and Shotguns, Art and Science of Big Game Hunting- Chuck Bazzy

Hand guns and Shooting Techniques- Detective Lt. Charles Bazzy, Van Buren Twp. Police

Bow Hunting Equipment and Hunting Techniques- South East Michigan Bowhunters Chapter

It is planned to have a seminar covering these subjects directed at youth ages 10 to 17 years. However, youths younger than 10 years with hunting experience are also invited to attend. Each seminar is expected to last approximately 2 hours. There will be comprehensive handout made available at each session along with a spiral bound handbook, "Explore Bowhunting". As part of the seminar, various types of firearms and archery equipment will be on display and demonstrated by the presenters. All equipment and displays will be safely secured.

The initial seminar will be held on Saturday, September 28, 2019 10:00am, in conjunction with Multi-Lakes Conservation Association at their facility at 3860 Newton Road, Commerce Twp. MI 48382. It is preferred to limit attendance at each seminar to 50 participants. Luncheon, snacks and sodas will be served. All SCI Chapters are invited to attend or a special chapter seminar can be scheduled for other SCI Chapters. We will be offering this seminar to other out state SCI Chapters upon request.

To register for attendance at this seminar or for further information, please feel free to call:

Chuck Bazzy, Novi Chapter SCI (248) 229-6161   (cbazzy7188@aol.com)
Steve Bruening, Detroit Chapter SCI (248) 321-2315  (svcoyote@aol.com)
Ralph Cagle, South East Michigan Bowhunters SCI (586) 864-2461 (cagle417@outlook.com)
Barry Anderson, Multi-Lakes Conservation Assn. (248) 363-9109 (b_anderson@multilakes.com)
Bob Easterbrook Sr., Wildlife Education Foundation (248) 505-6250 (bobe@eastlind.com)